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Caroline’s brow clouded a little, but 
she did not

Five minutes later she was out on 
the front verandah, an old red sweat
er of Cousin Arthur’s thrown over her 
Shoulders, waving good-bye to her 
aunt and uncle.

“You’ll be back in time for supper, 
won’t you, Uncle Aaron?” she asked.

“I am coming right straight back,

Looking at the clouds, Caroline shiv- 
cred. “Isn’t it windy, and isn’t it cold? bull 
It’s going to storm. Be sure and get Here 

I home before it storms, Uncle Aaron/’
I “1 will,” he promised, and rode off.

He came back just as Caroline was 
I taking a pan of graham muffins from 
the oven.

“Supper will be ready .in a few min
utes,” she told him, and just then her 
young cousin Arthur burst into the 

* room. , , ,
y | “Where's mother?" he demanded,

1 excitedly.
I “Gone down to spend the night with 
! Mrs. Jennings," , ,L. ,

“Cracky!” he ejaculated, with a low 
whistle. “That’s going to leave you 
all alone." ■

“Alone? Why, what do you mean?
“Just saw the sheriff, and lie’s call- 

I ing on all the men around here to help 
him hunt for the Stalcey boys. And, 
of course, father and I have got to 
go. As far as they can make out, 
they are still somewhere in the 
county. By rights we ought to be 

T starting now."
at large in the county, no one, as l „nl have supper on the table m a 

1 ,, said, thought of Caroline s money, minute •• Caroline promised.
It is queer that no one thought |le£Lst 0f a]] Caroline herself. She was, A few mil)utes later at the supper

Caroline’s money when the report Aunt Rodm!m get ready to go table hOT uncle aske<i her: "You
came that Peter Helm s horses tod j and spend thc night w;th a sick • sure you aren’t afraid to stay here 1]to
been stolen and the thieves were still neighbor, Mrs. Jennings, who was hav-, a]oneThe man starts the fire. The cereal
at large. Of course, even if it had . a pretty desperate case of the, “Of course not," she assured him. ln th„ r >„ cooker should be hot. they are wearing. , .
been remembered, no one would have ? _ She was just making a bundle “Well, I really don’t think you need m™ tireless c ”, 1trv “Oh," cried one such wife, so long
felt much uneasiness, for the ctalcey ‘ber aunt,s comb and brush and|be for ] don-t believe they’ll bother Take care of poultry. Kg ys mcals arc reai.y to time John
boys weren't likly to bother any ope ootbbrush and night clothes when any one around here. They’ll be Do the milking. nT is peaceable. That’s all he thinks I’m :
but Peter Helm, whom they thought | ^ ^ uncje came in with the news. trying to get out of reach. But if you 6.00-6.IB—Prepare breakfas . ( here for j;,. never notices me. If I
ffiey had cause to hate . . Rndman ,ank gasping into a are afraid I’ll leave Arthur here with t0aSt rather than muffins—cereal ana breakfast in1Just the day before shei had arrived ; ^Aunt Rodman M ^ peter | „ „ fruit arc already cooked. The table he wouldn’t1
at her unc.es farm in P ^ Helm, anyhow,” she declared. “It, “I’m not thc least bit afraid, she b been set the night before and Luckily 1 have some respect,

-«Ven after they had gone she might become a
contaimed^h^money’! ^BiU b/bill she hinr *.?^d^jc»lose °n mortgage the ^t^not^the^slightest^fear^Shc washed  ̂ dinner in firelcss was wrong.

of yellow paper on top of the wh.te, - • d tbcy hadn’t paid any able evening in front of the kitchen dishes and those from night before). be forgot to mention the fact.
damask one. =he an„ ' Interest on that mortgage." stove. to The diEhcs mayl.ibe plaC„/ baCk Eve went on making the best of her-

Five hundred dollar.. - are ” Aunt Rodman de- The storm which had threatened in uble and tlle table covered. and down in her heart I don’t
K?” She'opened hYAnnkbook thai fended Aem ’/the, are lovely boys, the aft— wa^egmnmg totottle 7.45.8.1&_m houseinorder. Clean ^ that shc did it „ much for 
her aunt and uncle might read the only they didn t have half_a chance i j th do nd like the throwing of one room a day. There J her husband as for herself,
neat little figures which announced Her husband laughed dryly. We 11,, there r as a which she! need of frequent dusting. In fact,-t p ; the davs of courtship a manhe/balance ?tore. ' it will go pretty hard with yourtovdy j sand glass, wh ekouM be remembered that dust "sit- gilf’E eraving for flattery!

“Did Aunt Hatty leave you ah boys when they arecaughf- . ’They re k 1 *““e(o rea(i| but found she ting tight" hurts no one and is only attention. He will rave over her
that?" exclaimed Uncle Aaron. likely to try shooting, too. w.ill couldn't The house was beginning to harmful when blowing jn the air. If . pretty satin slipper, but

“Part of it she left toe and part of they v. g* ^he h8?te fur ttoni answer the wind, as only an old house! „ a question of using energy for scoMs her for not
* 1 coing to bu-' a farm ! when ttoy“are caught. They’re reck- can—groans from the cellar and, dustin„ 0r of resting, it would be . strong boots on a wet day
1 tb it " i le=s voting desdls. Did I tell you about stranger shr.ek., and moans from the, wiser> in your ease, to rest P“"> ines that he no longer cares

They laughed at her. “Why Caroline : .he note they left when they stole the garret, until £ «Ued *ur with une „ bcds are in a room used only for her gr od poin,». Most
Rodman, child, what do you know, horse?" locked the Tort drew down the j sleeping, they may be left open all ^ saper.£entimenta!ists.
about farming?" I “No, what note. • b,rnds an<i wished that there were day. Very few men exist who care to sea

“I guess I know more than lots of, , “Left a note for Peter ILlmsayn f>Lnds a the old-fashioned windows. 8.15-10.00-Work in garden. Fre- going about as frumps,
farmers. I spent half : i fat they would come *•*“* «£, lock, ont „ext issue.) vegetables for dinner. and most of' them appreciate a
reading it up in hooks, she told them ect the rest rf what he owed t. ----------- *----------- 10.00-11.00-Rest. man’s attempt to look pleasing in the
” AA ^ laughed again, and Uncle ^we^Trobbed.” " With a Smile. Il.00-i2.00 Finish preparing dm- ^ of 0(b‘r men, f„, possession is I
Aa-'ii explained very kindly to her, ùncle Rodman smiled amusedly, but hrinc ! ner Vego‘tn^rv sweeter when the article possessed is
that just" about, the first thing she his smile was not without compassion, Meet whatever the world may bring | i2.00-12.30-D.nner. coveted by others.
would have to do to make a farm go and j,e added rather gently, “Poor with a smile and jog along. , 12.30-2.00—Dishes washed, kitchen Tbc husband who insists on choos-
would he to forget all thc fine notions young devils.” There's always a song for the song j put ;n order and supper preparations b.g w;je,s cic,thes is rare. He may
she got from thc farming books. j" Then in another tone to his wife, yeu sing if your heart is in the , made, ]ikc to help chocce them, and a sens-i

Then lie turned to his wife as if “Come, my dear you will have to song. 2.00-3.00—Rost. ible woman wiU encourage his interest.
Caroline weren’t there. "Of course, if hurry if you want me to drive you And whgn you meet the world with a 3.00-4.30—Mending, sewing. . re==„s a liking for a certain |
she’s set on getting a farm, there is down to Mrs. Jennings s. smile It's sure to smile on you, 4.30-5.00—Taking care of poultry. ' k 6,)e tries t0 please him,
that Stalcey farm tnat Pe.er Helm As Caroline continued to Help her whj]e over your hea<l the sun burns B.00-6.00—Milking. * knowing that there are details where
has. We might get a good man to ™°, aunt make re.adyr]Eh„et,de abdytd lhe bright and the velvet skies are C.ti0-6.30-Suppor prepared. Cereal, ma^ ]et her fmlcy roam. So long
* Mrs. Rodman shook her head. “Even ^s^thTeve® and received it in dis- j flue. for next morning sUrted wlu^flre, ag fhe st.ud;cs and satisfies the broad
if she got a good man.” shc objected, connec-ted fragments : The father of the whatever the world may bring 113 burning, and t P , outlines of his ideas on dress he is
“I don’t think farming is the work ^ had died ten years ago when Meet ^Meve^u h e and trugt. cooker. If you have none, either buy

better go back to teaching, Teaching mcrlgag(Kl farm; the boys had turned , and sing and smile and be Just 7 00.7-30_Dishes scraped, rinsed
Is a lot nicer and more ladylike. j in and xvorked amazmgiy hard, but in, whatever you g.ve )he w°rld ® and piled, to bo washed next morn,ng.

‘Vhate teaching!" retorted Caro-' # £Cattcr-brain, outlandish fashion; | » measure of that and more for breakfast.
defiantly, for this prompt; (h never pajd any mterest on the ; To add in lhc end as on you wend to active women and wo-

disillusionment annoyed ^ when^itJ^finaUy , the wea„h o, your littie store. famiheu,

“Well anyhow, v.hat did you bring d then hitter, fighting-mad, desper- Mcet whatever the world may hr.ng w;u doubtless shout scorn at this
all that'in cash for?" inquired Uncle te with a faith that naught con schedule as being silly and unpractical
Aarcn „ ~ 1 "But they ought to have known, | shatter; but, just the same, a time-and-work

“For the first cash payment, Caro^ said Caroline, “that if they never paid Tliere.s a]ways scmething that's not ^hedule is one of the best helps in 
line told him promptly. . interest the mortgage would be sure Just riRht here’s always some- the world, both to urge us forward

“-ï/r.",- rj n„ rsrss..........'"îLTtr:*-».. ....... it z&, sue ssusaAt, —■« «■» - i
h^ThCoSu;gh?dôfb^ Stian : r::Csong for Iheir own

reassured tor "but we'll take it toithVy ’never had any money; always long and a smile Horn the after-
the bank when we go in on Saturday, j gank evory cent into the old place 

The good woman’s anxiety was only ( But j aiways will say that they would 
_ai„ -edified. “I suppose its sate haye been lovely boys if they had had 

enough,” she admitted, hut JUF e half a chance.” I
lame vou lock it in your trunk, Caro-1 that the farm you said some-, ,
hue and keep the key wn.i you all : thjl|g about my buying?" Caroline in- m the practical application of soien-
the time." , . quired. ,,. I tillc principles as embodied in useful

And yet, twenty-four hour= intor- “Haven’t you given that up? her; |nventiCns thc negro has long held an 
when the exciting news came tpat aufit laughed at her. ! important place.
there were three young horse tniove.---- --------------------------------------------------- The publications of Henry E. Baker,

---------- ------------------------------------- 0[ the United Slates Patent Office, set j k
forth a record altogether and compar
ably favorable.
the whole gavnut, from Banneker's 
clock In 1754 to Forten's invention of 

for managing sails, includ-

f,

Surpassing WonvcunÀanswer.
The OrlrUal Bobber Petty—Repairs

Hot Water Bottles; Punctures; Bicycle, 
Auto Tires; Rubber Boots. Guarantee* 
to satisfy. 60 cents Postp:iid. Mall 

rder to-day.

«* (H-
1ail others In Delicacy and Fragrance

n- Schofield, 24 Dalhonei# St., Toronto.
->>

!!SâLADA a Watteau type of beau-ty,” she said.
one^of the 
h?S|m)Ught 

Ipéked as

Every salaried man is a t>ooklceeper 
and accountant in these days of fabu- 

j lous prices.

Planning Our Work.
No two homes can be run alike.

all glad of suggestions, 
is a work-schedule which you 

alter if it does not entirely suit

“You see, his mother was 
fragile rose-bud type, and 
it perfection. She always 
da nty as a Dresden shepherdess.”

W'hat Tom didn’t realize was that 
his mother and his wife were entirely 
different in style and type. Kitty 
a dark-skinned, flashing-eyed beauty, 
and looked superb in black, relieved 
w.ith rich colorings. As a Dresden 
shepherdess she did n-ot L'hin-e. Sne 
managed to prove to Tom that she 
could not copy his mother, mainly by

we are

Minard's Liniment For Burns, Etc.can 
your needs:

laundry—The washing should be 
done on Tuesday. All preparations 
should be made Monday night. The 
clothes should be put to soak at that 
time and left soaking over night. 
Heavy work, such as lifting water, 
should be done by the men. If you 
have net a washing machine, it will 
save doctor’s bills to buy one.

Ironing—Rough dry as many of the 
pieces as possible. This is done by 
folding your clothes as you take them 
from the line and putting them under 

Underwear, sheets, towels, 
pieces should be done in

urn TfceCREATEsTHiT,KYEARs
u.r.U.âledjeated to the United Farmers 

nd composed by the well-known 
_ song writer, Mr. Morris Manley. 

Words and Music 35c, postage 
^— prepaid. Address :pre
Crocker Press, Limited, Publishers, 48 

Lombard Street, Toronto, Ont.
and 60

eX“s“Srec,” she Bai,t„ "I don’t 

dress to please my husband, but I’ve 
managed to make him pleased with 
the way I dress.”

All happily married women study 
t-heit husbands’ tastes where dress is, 
concerned, because they know so well : 
that if they want to remain fine birds | 
in the eyes of their loved ones they 
must pay attention to the feathers. 
But a clever woman gets what she 

to make her man

Dress alone won’t held a man’s love, 
but it will help to keep h.s attention.

There are wives who grumble be- 
their husbands never notice what

«I SCENTED RFD 
CEDAR CHESTS

Absolutely moth-proof and 
fully handsome pieces of 
Direct from manufacturer to you. 

Write for free Ulust-rated literature. 
Eureka Refrigerator Co., Limited 

Owen Bound, Ont.

CAROLINE RODMAN 
The Accomplice

wonder-
furniture.

!

pressure, 
and all flat
this way.

Cleaning the house—Part of the 
cleaning should be done each day, so 
that a great deal of cleaning does not
have to be done at one time. Lamps manace»
should be cleaned and filled once a day. wanted it.

6.00-6.00—The family arises. Each 
member turns back bedding, smooths 

lower sheet and beats up the

COARBE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots

By JANE GILL.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTOC. J. CUFF

Just Out !
A manual for fox farmers covering 
ranch construction, housing, £eed- 

g, breeding, and furring foxes, by 
. H. Rayner, one of the best known 
ix breeders on P. E. Island.

An invaluable handbook for all who 
wish to make a success of raising 
foxes. Sent postpaid to any address 
in Canada or the United States 
for $1.00.

f

Send orders to
R. G. CLARK

Box 514, Summerside, P. E. Island

Used for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother’s 
youthful appearance has 
remained undl youth has J|L 
become but a memory, Jw 
The soft, refined, pearly 
white appearance Î
lenders leaves thc joy ]
of Beauty with yo 
for m a n

■

women

1

StlÈi
-T.fl

•ar

spleased.
Very few men like their wives to 

wear clothes that “hit you in the eye.” 
They prefer their women to be “neat 
but not. gaudy.” BabÿsOwnline a bit 

pttempt to 
her.

Sinks High and Low.
There is a right and a wrong method 

When it is Soapof installing a sink, 
placed at the right height it serves the 
pui-pose for Which .it was meant, adds 
ease and enjoyment to the routine 
duties of the kitchen work, and makes 
the kitchen a much more satlstac.o-y 
workshop.

The housewife should assume more 
authority when the sink is being in- 

Dressing to Please Ilubby. stalled. There is no regulation height
A good many people go about withlfor placing the sink but it should bel 

the idea that a woman dresses in order at such a height that the one who is ^ 
to make herself pleasing in the eyes to use it can stand without stooping, 
of men. Very little credit is given and thus( relieve lhe stra.n on the. 
bv such people for a woman’s natural muscles of the back. .
instinct to make the best of herself The following tabic gives the com- 
for her own satisfaction. fortablo height for tables, sinks, tron-

To holster up their argument they ir,g hoards and other working sur- 
ote the woman who “lets herself faces according to the height of the 

Ku ’ after marriage. But slatterns are, woman who is to use them, 
luckily, in the minority, and the aver- Height, of 

married woman is as interested worker.

1
Many Canadian Beauties owe 
mùch of their exquisite com
plexions to the creamy, skin- 
nealing, fragrant ^ lather of 
“Baby s Own Soap”.

Ils Best for Baby 
asid Best for You. Y*

while. ALBERT SOAK LIMITED,
Menufsctureie,

MONTREAL.
Inventions by Negroes.

BobLoDG :
Union-Mad#f]U(

Gloves
Overalls & Shirts1Height of 

working surface. 
33V’rgi Weatherproof the Shingles

Dhl There'» added yean of service if your roof
ia preserved with

to the dress problem as her unmarried 
But does the married woman

SITThese inventions run 4’10”
4’11" 34”

34 Vi” 
35"
36 V4” 
36"
30 V4" 
37”
37 Vi" 
38"
38 Vh" 
39" 
39%"

Tito
£

I /• ' s

sister.
dress to please her husband?

Some men have strange ideas where 
women's dress is concerned, but in 
the main they prefer it to strike the 
fem'nine note that “something soft 
and clinging” still holds. And for 
color they like semi-shades.

It takes a woman to know best what 
suits her, because the average 
has not taken up the study of woman's 

Hubby lias to he educated on

n 5’
r»’ i”
5’ 2” 
6’ 3” 
5’ 4”
rv rv’
5’ f” 
5’ 7”

apparatus 
ing Lewis’s invention of a machine for 
picking oakum; Henry Blair's patents 

harvester; William B. Fur- 
tents on electric railways, a 

magnetic car, balancing 
Dickinson's patent for 

playing lhe piano; Ferrell’s patents 
for the improvement in valves of 
steam engines: Benjamin F. Jackson’s 
invention of different improvements in 
heating and lighting devices and 
troller for a trolley wheel; Charles V. 
Rieckev’s inventions, Including a de
vice for registering the call on a tele- 

anil detecting the unauthorized 
of that instrument; Granville 

Wood's inventions; the Elijah McCoy 
inventions nnd the Inventions of John 
Ernest Malzeligerfl, including llie first 
machine that performed automatical
ly the operations involved ill attaching 
soles to shoes.

Then there are the latter-day and 
Inventions, Including war

f81 RAMSAYS ÜI, '

1=3 on a corn

fountain pen, 
device, etc.;

-

.1pa

I! ASHINGLE STAINIbI 6’ 8" Bob Long Says: —
5’ 9"521 ASK YOUR DEALER d shirts nre roomy

made c»pc.
I designed

"My overfills mu 
nnd comfortable6’icrdress, 

many poin-ts.
One charmingly frocked matron told 

that it took her a long time to 
educate her hu. band.

"Tom wanted me to wear those deli
cate shades in which you would dress

"i:them wîth the!dc”thst you might 
want to strctçh your arms oud 

iionally. 'Not a Laying Bird.

The Boast Beef o/En&and me Hisbeen naughty.Tommy had 
mother did not know what to do with 

Shc wanted to confine him some- 
hut he showed signs of break-

BOB LONG 
GLOVES

phoner KEEN’S D. S. F. MUSTARD i$ largely associated 
with the fame of England’s roast beef, having been 
used with it for over a century.

use where,
Ing everything in any room shc. put 
him Into.

She bethought herself of a place 
where there was nothing to break and ; 
where he could not work any serious ] 

Ho was carried into the gar- j 
fowl-house.

ONTARIO OIL will outwear any other make of 
Glove on thc market, because 
they arc made by skilled work- 

from the strongest glo/e
Dover Oil Company own oilKeel’s D. S. F. Mustard

eaten with roast beef and other meats, fish, 
game, poultry, cheese, etc., causes better 
digestion, and assures full nutrition.

It has received the 
highest awards at exhi
bitions all over the 
world.

The
leases on 1,000 acres of land ln Dover 
and Tilbury Townships nnd ln the 
Comber and Belle River districts. In 
the latter district they already have 
22 wells producing oil In encouraging 
quantities. In order to finance and 
develop this enterprise, we 
100,000 shares of stock at par value of 
f 1.00 each.

leather obtainable.revenge.
den and Licked up in the 
He was silent—this was something ho- ; 
yond his capacily to talk about. But j 
as his mother wr.a going away his 
head appeared behind the wires. 

“Mamma!”
His mother stopped.

Insist on getting Bob Long 
Brands from your dealer— 
they will save you money

R. G. LONG & Co., Limited
TORONTO Montraal

wartime
bombs, machine and aircraft guns, ex
plosive bullets, submarines and diving 
suits.

p

Winnipeg
Teacher: “So you admit the unfor

tunate lad was carried to the pump 
and there drenched with water? Now, 
eir, what part did you take in this 
disgraceful affair?” Jones (meekly): 
“The left leg, sir."

MAGOR.SONACO.,
Uelted

Montreal Toronto 
Canadian Agents.

lock mo In here BOB LONG BRANDS
Known from Coast to Coast____t.]

“Mamma, you can 
If you like, but 1 won't lay any eggs!”Write Now for Full Particulars to

John Pratt & Co.
79 Adelaide 8t. E.

---------- -o-----------
Minard’s Uniment Relieves Colds, Etc.TorontoU
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